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ABSTRACT. Reduction of carbon dioxide emissions means a much 
more radical change in the energy supply structure than aoy 
possibly successful strategy to r eplace scarce petroleum could 
ever be. Moreover, the vulnerability of oi1 supplies leads to 
problem sOlutions, which even aggravate the carbon dioxide 
problem. Therefore, any improvements must heavily rely on 
forced energy saving and enhanced use of renewable aod nuclear 
energy. Although the theoretical potential to substitute carbon 
- and hydrocarbon - fuels has the rather high value of ab out 
2/3 of final energy demand, the technical and economical 
feasibility of alternative fUels must be judged much more 
pessimisticallY. Some recent results of an analysis sponsored 
by the lEA show, that nuclear and renewable ~nergy supplies may 
only be able to sustain about 50% of the growth or primary 
energy demand of the lEA-countries. Thus, if we want to be 
sure of having enough energy to sustain our lifestyle, we must 
not expect reductions of carbon dioxide emissions. This can 
only be achieved by huge efforts in energy saving, connected 
with a full utilization of the nuclear and renewable r esdUrces. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Tbe energy supply is by far the greatest man-made source of' 
carbon dioxide. It is obvious, therefore, that the growing 
energy needs are responsible for the slow but steady increase 
of the equilibrium concentration of carbo~ dioxide in the 
atmosphere. Thus, if we do not want to further perturb the 
carbon dioxide cycle, the logical procedure would be a consider
able reduction of carbon use for energy supplies. This implies 
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a radical ChaoS8 of our energy system to non-f08sil 8ources. 
whether they Are renellable or not. Such a change lIDuld ba 
forced anyvay. Booner or latar, 01 the finita extent cf f08s11 
energy reSQurces. 

2. ALTERNATIVE ENERGY SYSTEMS FOR REDUCTION OF FOSSIL FUEL USE 

One might doUbt to what extent Buch a substitution proces8 could 
be feasible in a foreaee&ble time periode The experienc8s after 
the oil criels juatify a certain 8ceptlcism. Ir va did not 
manage to substitute Bcarca and expeosive oll to a aatisfactory 
extent in the past, hOll can vo axpect to make progress to sub
stituts not only for 011 but for all foss11 fuels in the future? 
Even vorse, Ir va can resch a cODsiderable reduction of 011 
imports, it 8e8mB most likely that the carbon dioxide situation 
becomes even more aggravated. The resson 18 that a reduction of 
011 product consumption will only partially be achieved by 
energy saving. A grest deal will 'oe met by substitutes, such 8a 
electricity or products from cosl cODverslOD. But these are 
produced much les8 efficiently and u8ually fram soure es with 8 

higher ca.rbon content. Thia 1a show in Figura 1 for motor 
fuel, useful energy for heating and electricity (I) : 
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F1g. 1: Carbon dioxide emissions to produce aelected final 
energy farms 
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A Sw,stitution of oil by coal products leads to a consi.derable 
increaS8 of ca%\) on dioxide emissions, in some cases more than 
tvo times 8S much. Natural gas supplies are also rather re
stricted and gas prices are more or less tied to oil prices. 
So, if ve vant to S8ve oil and reduce carbon dioxide, ve cannot 
stick to conventional messures. Instesd nev technologies and 
nev Bources muat be utilized to a grest extent. These are 
energy aaving, renevBble and nuclear energy. 
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One of the most important advantages of fossil fuels, especially 
oil products, 1s the very high specific energy content of the 
fuel. This has economic and technical advantages for trana
portation and storage of energy. Thua a shirt avay from fOBail 
fuel will be 8ccompanied by 8 far reaching change of the infra
structura for tranaportation and distribution of energy. 
Technically, a large part of the final energy demand based on 
fOBSil fuals at present oould be met by electrici ty produced 
from nuclear or renevSble 8ources. Hut the needs for energy 
storage will require a certain fraction cf chemically bound 
energy anyvay. ThiB lllUat mainly be Bupplied by hydrogen in a 
real post-caIbon future. If va add local hot vater distribution 
systems for heating, fed by coupled production plante and 
synthetic hydrocaIbons based on biom&ss, ve get the folloving 
picture of an imaginary post-carbon energy supply structure: 

Energy Sources : 

-Solar 
-Biom8S8 
-Geathermal 
-Nuclear 
-Energy Saving 

Energy Carriers: 

-Electricity 
-Hot Vater 
-Hydrogen 
-Hydrocarbons fram BiomBS8 

In principle all energy services could be met by those secondary 
energy carriers. Electricity is Bble tn meet all energy demande 
in the same way as hydrogen does. Hot vater i8 restricted to 
space heating snd warm vater generation, vhereas fuels from 
biomasa, auch 8S ethanol ar methanol, could mainly be used for 
individual transportstion. Going one atep further one can 
1masine a more dietant future mainly based on nuclear fission or 
fusion, "here practically all energy demands are met by elec
tricity or hydrogen. 
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}. POSSIBILITIES OF FOSSIL FUEL SUBSTITUTIOR IR THE 
OBen COURTRIES 

Ir va reetriet ourselv8a to the forsseeBble future, va can 
8urm.1aB that VB will not be able to substitute caroon-bsaed 
fuele in the s8ctora of non-energy usa and individual tr&na
portatlon to a aatlatactory degree. Slnce these sec tors are 
heavil1 dependent on fluid II1droeamons for both ehemieal and 
phyalcal reaSODa, va can expect that a sUbstitution, if poa
sible, will concBntrate on the other sec tara of energy demand. 
A glance at the preasnt atructure of energy demand snd supply cf 
the OECD countriea shows that demands rar non-energy US8 end 
transportation form onl1 about 7% and 25% rsspeetive11 of the 
total final energy demand. ThU8, from the vievpoint of the 
technical nature cf the energy utillzation systems, 8bout tvo 
third8 of the final energy demand eould be from non-f088il 
aourcos. Tbe qU8atlon is, whetber VB ere able to develop Buch 
80urces to tbe nec8ssary degree. 

Considering the energy resources ve are relying on at proaent, 
our taak becomes c:bvioua; we have to s\i)stituts oil, but not by 
a regression to older and 1es8 efficient technologisa, Buch aa 
coal converaion. Since such a strstegy vould lead to s con
siderable aggravation of the catbon dioxide prOblem, ve are 
forced to look forward for nev unconventional prOblem solutions. 
One of the most attractive va1s out of this dilemma could be the 
direet eonversion of 801ar light into h;rdrogen end h;rdroearbons 
b1 means of biologieel eata11sts. Genetie engineering, the 
scientific and technological chsllenge of the Dsxt decades, io 
likel;y to provide an importent eontribution to a stable, effi
eient and clean solution to the energy prc:blem. Hovevar, this 
area of research has just been opened, everything is still in 
the laborator;y stage, but the proolems Ve are faeed vith are 
urgent at the moment (2). 

To get an idea of the possible development of th. energ;y s1stem 
to a rea80nab 1e degre. in a r.a90nab le time frame, rererenee can 
be made to a stud1 performed b1 the International Energy Agene1. 
Thi8 vork MS been earried out in co-operation vith the "eaber 
countries of the assncy in order to elaborate common reeommend
at ions for a eo-ordinated research and development polie1 vithin 
the OECD to replaee the searce oil (}). 

The reaulting quantitisa snd atructur&a of future energy aup
pli es of this study ahall be taken here 8a an example of a oon
ceivable or poea1ble future of energy supplies in the western 
hemisphere. The general oojeetive of thi9 stud1 vas to estimate 
the po89ihilities ror oil substitution within a general eeonomie 
framework but vithout any eare ebout environmental faetöre. 
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Uslng a linear optimization model of energy Bupply and utili
zatlon, the development over the next fort" years of all 
national energy economies involved in that project bas been 
invest1gated 1nd1vidually (4). Por a csrtain, well defined set 
of scenarios only those system developments are determined, 
which lead to minimal system eoste of energy supply over the 
whole time period of consideration. Tae optimal mix of tech
nologles and energy carriers rBsulting from such ealeulations 
can give valuable information about the relative virtues and 
shortcomings of energy tschnologies. Tb1s may be used as a 
guideline for a goal-orientated technology poliey. Tae starting 
point of the calculations 18 the year 1980. The structure of 
the 15 OECD-eountries, which participated in the project so far 
1s shom 1n Tab le 1: 

Table 1: Projected energy supply atructure of 15 lEA-countries 
lEJ - 34.12 Mio t Coal Equivalent 

Primary 
Conaumption 

Input to 
Conversion/LossBS 

Pinal 
Consumption 

Traff1c 

Non energy use 

Industry 

Residential 
4 Commercial 

Coal 

31,0 

22.0 

9.0 

8,0 

1.0 

Oil 

75.0 

13.5 

61,6 

30.5 

6.5 

11.0 

13.5 

Gas IIydro/ Electricity 
Nuclear 

28,0 16.0 

2.5 16.0 

25.5 15.0 

0.5 

1.5 

14.5 7.0 

9.5 7.5 

These 15 countries, namely USA, Japan, Canada, New Zealand and 
western Europe except France, Portugal and the Netherlands t 

form, at present, &baut tvo thirds of the oil demand of non
communist countrles. It can be seen that mineral oil covers 
ab out 50% of the primary energy demand. Coal and gas have a 
fraction of about 20% each. 

The assumptiona tor an unperturo ed development yield the follow-
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ill8 optillliBed supply structure for the year 2000 (5). Tbe 
8cenario show in Figure 2 is based on the rather optimistic ss
.umption of an average grovth of final ener87 demand of &bout 2~ 
per annua. Thla aravth 18 predominantly mot by coal and Duclear 
energy, whereaa tbe US& of 011 and ga8 remalns approximately 
CODstant ovar time. So within th18 framevork the dependance on 
erude oil i8 reduced from &bout 5~ nov to &bout one tbird in 
the next 20 ,.eare. This i8 acbieved by the relstive substitu
tion of oil products in tbe end use, especially the industrial 
snd residenti&! a8ctors. Ho liquid substitute can gain a market 
share. 

""''' "-1(4 216 

001 74 

e.o, " 

Fig. 2: Optilllized ener87 supply 8tructure of 15 lEA-countris. 
rar the year 2000, - Base ease -

Slnce a conatant level of 011 cODaumption ovar time dose not 
seem ve~ sstlafactor,y, a sst of atrategy runa asaumlng a torced 
reduction of oil imports has beau performed. 'ftle eystem COD.

figuration in the year 2000 over the .bole plannill8 period is 
shom in Figure 3. 

Here, 011 inputs are reduced to Bbout one quarter of the total 
primery sner87 dsmand. The substitution is mainly made by coal. 
nuclear end renevables. A emall &mount of coal liquefactlon 
entere the merket first. But again the main part of oil saving 
end sUbstitution i8 achieved in the consumption aBctore. Here, 
heat pumps and industrial co-generation havo the groatoBt 1m
portance 88 technologiea ror oi1 sUbstitution. 
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~ig. , : Optimized energy 8upply structure of 15 IEA-countries 
rar the year 2000, Porced oil saving -

Pigure 4 gives an idea of the impacts of those scenarios on the 
ealb on dioxide cycle. These are the total calb on dioxide emis
sions of the energy supply systems va are daaling vith in bil
lion of tons per year. The base ease show an increass of 
emissions of about 70% over the plann1ng period. Tbe case of 
forced oll reduction show a slight reduetion in catbon dioxide 
emissions tao. This i8 due to the fact that in our model cal
culations energy saving tumed out to be more important for oil 
s8ving tban sUbstitution by synthetic fuele. AB a comparison 
the hypothetical cases are dravn, where all nuclear and all 
renewables are replaced by coal. These wo uppar lines can give 
an idea of the relative importance of both nuclear and renewable 
energy ror the catbon dioxide emissions. 

4. CONCLUSIOBS 

ThU8, wa can conclude that an improvement of the catbon dioxide 
situation i8 ratber unlikely. AB this diagram shows, even vith 
optimistie 88sumptions about energy demand grovtb and the avail
ability of alternative sourcea, emissions turned out to show a 
considerab le grovth. ThU8, even if nuclear and renewable energy 
can help U8 a graat deal. none of these 8Qurces are Buffieient. 
Success can only be ootained by the use of all measures and it 
oe.,.... that the moat important one will be an extensive energy 
aaviD8 by more efflcient equipment and a new lifestyle, con
BcioUB or 8carcities. 
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Fig. 4 : Carbon dioxide emissions resulting from model 
calculations for 15 lEA-countries 
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